Imagine the sonic power of the world's most advanced synthesizer combined with the hands-on inspiration of a cutting-edge groove box. Imagine a sequencer that seamlessly integrates audio sampling and MIDI in a way never achieved before. Top it off with an intuitive user interface that gives you streamlined control over all that sonic firepower and you have the ultimate music workstation.

**MOTIF features include:**
- 85MB of wave ROM including sounds from the S80, 9000 Pro and EX Series synthesizers and many of the drums from the brand new RS7000 Music Production Studio plus hundreds of commercially available sample CD-ROMs
- Favorites category to store the voices you use most
- Pattern Mode to easily create the sections of your song (Verse, Chorus, Bridge, Breaks, etc.) as individual elements without having to decide on a final arrangement
- 4MB of sampling memory expandable to 64MB using affordable PC SIMMs for a maximum total sampling time of 6 minutes and 20 seconds (stereo, 44.1kHz)
- Remote Control mode turns MOTIF into a Real-time External Control Surface for Logic Audio, Cubase VST, Pro Tools and Cakewalk
- Newly designed arpeggiator features “human” patterns such as the strumming of a guitar or the trilling of a flute
- Built-in USB MIDI Interface
- SmartMedia™ Card Slot
- SCSI Port for connection of external storage devices and fast loading
- Room for up to 3 PLG Expansion Boards

**MOTIF KEYBOARDS** Music production workstations that will revolutionize the way music is made

**RS7000** A complete music production studio and integrated sampling sequencer

Everything you need for professional-level music production. The RS7000 combines integrated loops and samples with MIDI and the “hands on” feel of an intuitive interface to form a complete desktop studio that answers the needs of modern music production. The RS7000’s unique and powerful features include:
- 4-MB of onboard sampling memory, expandable to 64 MB
- Import samples from external sources, or re-sample the internally sequenced sounds to instantly create new audio loops and phrases
- Synchronize temps of audio beats
- 62 voice tone generator with over 1,000 onboard ROM-based synth voices and 63 drum kit sounds
- Six distinct types of filters, including that resonant low pass, band pass, and hi pass
- Master effect section with a multi-band compressor, slicer, isolater, and other DJ-style master effects
- MIDI sequencer
- Real-time recording with input quantize, step recording and grid style recording methods
- 18 assignable knobs and two pads for real time control over sounds, samples and MIDI sequences.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODEL</th>
<th>DESCRIPTION</th>
<th>LIST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150PF</td>
<td>100's of sampled piano and keyboard voices</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150DX</td>
<td>Classic sounds of the DX-7 synthesizer</td>
<td>$349.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150AN</td>
<td>An array of classic synthesizer sounds</td>
<td>$299.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150VL</td>
<td>Simulates wind, brass, and string instruments</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150DR</td>
<td>22MB of Live Room drums samples</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150PC</td>
<td>19MB of Latin Percussion samples</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150VH</td>
<td>Adds harmony and vocoder effects to voice</td>
<td>$199.95</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PLG 150XG</td>
<td>Adds 400 voices, 12 drum kits</td>
<td>$249.95</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**YAMAHA PLG EXPANSION BOARDS**

For MOTIF, CS6X, MU90, MU100, MU128, S80, S90, and SW1000XG

A totally unique approach to keyboard expansion from Yamaha. Unlike conventional expansion boards, which only give you extra PCM samples, these Plug-in Boards add a complete synthesizer engine. Features include:
- Expanded sound generation capabilities
- Increased available polyphony
- Added multimbral parts and effects
- PC software included for detailed voice editing.
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**S90 KEYBOARD** A full-size keyboard with great sounds and exceptional touch

The S90 is perfect for those who want all the award-winning MOTIF high quality sounds and the world’s most expressive three-layer piano sounds all in an affordable, portable 88-note weighted synthesizer. The S90 features:
- USB-MIDI interface
- Balanced Hammer Effect keyboard providing smooth piano action that’s nearly indistinguishable from the real thing
- 110MB of wave samples including a brand-new grand piano voice featuring three layers of stereo samples that switch dynamically according to how hard you strike the keys, for the ultimate in piano expression
- Four assignable data sliders, for realtime control over synth voices and 63 drum kit sounds
- Six distinct types of filters, including that resonant low pass, band pass, and hi pass
- Master effect section with a multi-band compressor, slicer, isolater, and other DJ-style master effects
- MIDI sequencer
- Real-time recording with input quantize, step recording and grid style recording methods
- 18 assignable knobs and two pads for real time control over sounds, samples and MIDI sequences.
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